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Welding
Expulsion is an important phenomenon in resistance spot welding. It involves lo
metal from the liquid nugget, which often results in the reduction of weld strength. V
ous models have been proposed to understand expulsion mechanisms. In these mo
occurrence of expulsion is often treated as a deterministic event, and depicted by
(boundary) in conventional lobe diagrams. In this study, statistical analysis is empl
to explore expulsion with consideration of the influence of random factors. Models
built based on experimental data, and one steel and two aluminum alloys are us
examples. Expulsion probabilities are presented as a function of electrode force, we
current, and time. Analytical models and their graphical form of expression (contours
surfaces) are created to present expulsion limits under various combinations of we
parameters. This study provides not only quantitative model predictions on expu
limits for the materials studied, but also a generic statistical methodology that ca
used for analyzing expulsion in various material systems.@S1087-1357~00!00602-X#
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Introduction
As the predominant joining technique in sheet metal assem

spot welding is widely used in manufacturing automobiles, a
planes, and appliances. One common phenomenon in spot w
ing is expulsion, the ejection of molten metal from the liqu
nugget during welding. To achieve a weld size as large as pos
to meet certain requirements, a prevalent practice is to use a
welding current, often close to expulsion settings. Expulsion l
its are often deliberately exceeded in production to reduce va
tion in weld quality caused by random factors. However, beca
of the loss of metal during expulsion, defects, such as voids
porosity that may reduce weld strength, are introduced to the n
get. Expulsion also has negative influence on adhesive bondin
it is used in conjunction with spot welding~so called weld-
bonding!, by destroying adhesive layers. Therefore, it is crucia
control or eliminate expulsion, while maintaining sizable welds
resistance spot welding.

Expulsion is influenced by many factors of electrical, mecha
cal, thermal, and metallurgical nature. Most research activities
for expulsion detection only, as reviewed by Senkara et al.@1#,
and limited information can be obtained for expulsion contr
Although there have been a number of attempts to predict ex
sion, choosing correct welding schedules~usually electrode force
welding current, and welding time! is still the preferable way to
control expulsion.

A common practice for determining a welding schedule is
find the limit of current for expulsion, with fixed electrode forc
and welding time. This is usually done using ‘‘lobe’’ diagrams~an
example is shown in Fig. 1!. Minimum acceptable weld sizes an
expulsion limits, as functions of welding time and welding cu
rent, are the boundaries in a lobe diagram. To understand ex
sion phenomenon and to predict expulsion limits, several theo
or hypotheses on the causes of expulsion have been propos
was believed that electrode force causes expulsion, as state
Davies@2#. The molten metal of a weld nugget is squeezed out
the electrodes, and expulsion happens. Excessive current de
@3# or energy input@4# was also considered the reason for exp
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sion. The latest theory of expulsion is that it happens when
force from the nugget due to the internal pressure in a liq
nugget caused by melting, liquid expansion, and other factors
ceeds the force from the electrodes@1#. Good agreement was
achieved in experiments of an aluminum alloy using this theo
In addition to theories considering root causes of expulsion, th
are also efforts to describe expulsion by mechanically compa
molten metal size with compressive zone size, as in the work
Browne et al.@5,6#. In all these models/theories welding time an
current, or the formation process of weld nuggets, are not dire
reflected. Intuitively, expulsion is determined by welding para
eters, and how welding current and time interact with electro
force on expulsion is of practical significance in sheet me
assembly.

Weld lobes provide a simple way to understand the influence
welding parameters on expulsion limits. Most lobe diagrams
created using~single! fixed electrode force, while attempts wit
variable electrode forces have been made by several researc
For instance, in the work by Schumacher and Soltis@7#, 3-D weld
lobes were created to describe the interactions of electrode fo
welding current, and time. Similar work was done by Gould et
@8# for resistance seam welding. Browne et al.@5,9# showed shifts
of weld lobes or expulsion limits with electrode force in resistan
welding an aluminum alloy, and their results are similar to tho
observed by Kaiser et al.@10# for welding low carbon and high
strength-low alloy~HSLA! steels. Karagoulis@11# also reported
weld lobe shifting due to electrode misalignment. But these wo
generally used a very limited number of electrode forces. Thi
partially because electrode force is believed to be less impor
than welding current and time, and partially due to the fact t
the force is more difficult and tedious to change by using pn
matic cylinders. However, it is difficult to understand how wel
ing parameters and their interaction influence the expulsion p
nomenon from such analyses based on scattered data. On the
hand, the size of experiment matrix will be too large to handle
electrode force is taken as a variable in the same fashion as w
ing current and time.

Although expulsion can be accurately predicted by analyz
forces and sizes of the weldment during welding, as demonstr
in the work by Senkara et al.@1#, it also involves many random
factors that are difficult to detect. Examples of such random f
tors are worksheet fitup, electrode alignment~which often changes
with electrode force!, and contact resistance~which depends on
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electrode force, pressure distribution, and surface conditions!. In
order to link expulsion phenomenon directly to welding para
eters, it is possible to incorporate the expulsion model@4# with
finite element models which give accurate prediction of nug
size, such as the work by Browne et al.@5,6#, Zhang et al.@12#,
and Gupta and De@13#. A shortcoming of such an approach is th
the number of cases that can be simulated is quite limited, and
influence of random factors cannot be taken into account. In
study, a statistical analysis is performed to outline the expuls
limits based on experimental results. Unlike previous works
expulsion limits, explusion is not regarded as an event happen
at a single welding schedule; rather, its occurrence is treated
probability that spans from no expulsion to 100 percent of we
having expulsion with consideration of random factors. Predict
expulsion is useful in design and production where a certain p
centage, rather than a definite number of conforming welds
often more meaningful. First, in order to provide a methodolo
for investigating expulsion limits of various material systems
detailed description of the statistical analysis is given in this
per, using welding a drawing steel~DS! as an example. The ex
pulsion models of welding AA5754 and AA6111 are then pr
sented. The results of the models are analyzed, and t
implications in preventing expulsion by choosing correct weldi
parameters are discussed.

Experiment
One low-carbon bare steel~DS! and two aluminum alloys

~AA5754 and AA6111! were used in the experiment. Weldin
schedules were chosen around potential expulsion boundaries

Fig. 1 A schematic ‘‘lobe’’ diagram. The electrode force is
usually fixed.
502 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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adjustment on welding schedules was made during experim
according to previous observations, to effectively cope with
change of expulsion limits. In the experiments, welding curr
was varied for fixed electrode force and welding time. Differe
ranges of electrode force, welding current, and time were cho
for different materials. The occurrence of expulsion was clea
observed in the signals of dynamic resistance, secondary volt
and the relative displacement between electrodes.

Steel. A DS bare steel of 1.2 mm gauge was used. Its che
cal composition is shown in Table 1. A single-phase alternat
current~AC! pedestal welder was used for welding. The expe
ments contained a large number of combinations of welding c
rent, time, and electrode force. There were total 76 runs with
replicates each. Welding schedules are as follows.

Welding current~root-mean-square value, RMS!: 6.5 to 13.9
kA ~varied during welding!;

Welding time: 133, 267, 400 ms~8, 16, 24 cycles!;
Electrode force: 2.7, 3.6, 4.4, 5.3 kN~600, 800, 1000, 1200 lb!.

Aluminum Alloys. Aluminum sheets of AA5754~2.0 mm!
and AA6111~1.0 mm! were supplied by Alcan Aluminum Com
pany, and treated by an Alcan surface treatment technique to
sure a repeatable surface condition. AA5754 is currently used
structural components, and AA6111 is used for enclosures in
lected automobile models. The chemical compositions provi
by the producer are listed in Table 2. A pinch gun with a mediu
frequency direct current~MFDC! transformer was used in the ex
periments. The welding parameters were chosen to cover a w
range of possibilities, they are
For AA5754, welding current: 20 to 35 kA~varied during
welding!;

Welding time: 67, 117, 167 ms~4, 7, 10 cycles!;
Electrode force: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9 kN~450, 670, 1120, 1570

2000 lb!.
For AA6111, welding current: 5 to 40 kA~varied during
welding!;

Welding time: 20, 50, 75, 100 ms~1, 3, 4, 6 cycles!;
Electrode force: 2, 4, 6 kN~450, 900, 1350 lb!.

The experiments on AA5754 had 35 runs with 5 replicates ea
and those on AA6111 had 132 runs with 5 replicates each.

Expulsion was monitored during welding. The occurrence
expulsion was calculated in terms of the percentage of welds w
expulsion for a fixed welding schedule. The experimental res
were then used in the statistical analysis and modeling of ex
sion limits for these materials.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis is ideal for welding research because of

multi-variable nature of welding processes. It provides a mean
identify important factors and their interactions, and to deve
statistical models~abbreviated as ‘‘models’’ hereafter! that can be
used for predicting results or consequences, and for in-depth
derstanding of the physical processes involved. Because of
Table 1 Chemical composition „wt.% … of the DS steel tested *

*Provided by National Steel Corp.

Table 2 Chemical compositions „wt.% … of commercial AA5754 and AA6111
alloys **

** Automotive Sheet Specification, 1994, Alcan Aluminum Company.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 2 Relationship between original current data and transformed „orthogonal … current data.
From left to right: linear effect, quadratic effect, and cubic effect.
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complex nature of expulsion, commonly used statistical pro
dures could not be directly applied, and certain modification h
to be made in this study.

Modeling. The statistical model is for describing both the d
terministic and random phenomena in expulsion experiment
general, a model is often a function that can explain the relat
ship between input and output variables. Specifically, for t
study, the model must be able to:

~a! explain and predict the frequency of occurrence of exp
sion, using electrode force, current, and time;

~b! identify important effects and estimate their magnitudes
~c! describe the randomness of occurrence of expulsion.

The statistical model chosen for this study is the frequently u
logistic model, which is ideal for dealing with continuous inp
and output variables of count data. Details of the modeling
provided in the following sections.

The main purpose of this study is to understand the relation
betweenx ~welding schedule! and px ~probability of getting ex-
pulsion!. In a logistic model, the common link function, which
used to describe the relationship betweenpx andx, is as follows:

Log~px /~12px!!5 f ~x! (1)

f (x) is a real function ofx, and is usually approximated by th
sum of polynomial terms ofx. In this study there are three inpu
variables: current~denoted byI!, time ~denoted byt!, and force
~denoted byF!, and f (I ,t,F) can be approximated as

f ~ I ,t,F !'a0001a100I 1a010t1a001F1a200I
21a020t

21a002F
2

1a110I t1a101IF 1a011tF1a300I
31a030t

31a003F
3

1a210I
2t1a201I

2F1a021t
2F1a120I t

21a102IF
2

1a012tF21a111I tF (2)

wherea i jk ’s are the coefficients, usually calledparameters, to be
estimated using information from the data. Equation~2! is a 3rd
order polynomial, and more terms can be chosen if more da
facturing Science and Engineering
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available. For details of logistic models, refer to the book by M
Cullagh and Nelder@14#. Experimental data needs to be tran
formed into a suitable form before performing statistical analys
In this case, a coding system and pseudo data are needed.

Coding System and Transformations.In Eq. ~2! f (I ,t,F) was
expressed as the sum of polynomial terms ofx’s. However, the
estimation ofa i jk ’s may not be accurate due to co-linearity b
tween polynomial terms. Hence, an orthogonal coding system
needed to translate polynomial vectors ofx’s into orthonormal
vectors by the Gram-Schmidt process. The process is explaine
follows:
Let xI ,xt ,xF be the vectors which represent the data of curre
time, and force, respectively, and letxI

2,xt
2,xF

2 be the vectors of
taking the square ofxI ,xt ,xF, andxI

3,xt
3,xF

3 of taking the cube of
xI ,xt ,xF. Denote

uI5xI2~xI
T1!1, zI5uI /iuI i

uI
25xI

22~xI
2T

zI !zI2~xI
2T

1!1, zI
25uI

2/iuI
2i (3)

uI
35xI

32~xI
3T

zI
2!zI

22~xI
3T

zI !zI2~xI
3T

1!1, zI
35uI

3/iuI
3i

where1 is the unit vector,15(1,1, . . . 1), and ‘‘T’’ indicates a
transpose operation.zI is called the linear effect of current,zI

2 the
quadratic effect of current, andzI

3 the cubic effect of current.
Figure 2 shows the relation between$zI ,zI

2,zI
3% and original cur-

rent data,xI. It is easy to see that$zI ,zI
2,zI

3% are orthogonal with
unit length. The same transformations are applied to$xt ,xt

2,xt
3%

and$xF ,xF
2,xF

3%. It can be proved that there is an one-to-one tra
formation between linear combination of polynomial terms ofI’s
and that ofI S’s, such as

I s5a101a11I

I s
25a201a21I 1a22I

2 (4)

I s
35a301a31I 1a32I

21a33I
3

AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 503
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whereai j ’s are the transformation coefficients. Denote$I s ,I s
2,I s

3%
as the polynomials of$I ,I 2,I 3% under the same transformation a
in Eq. ~4!. Applying similar transformations to timet and forceF,
Eq. ~2! can be rewritten as follows:

f ~ I ,t,F !'u0001u100I s1u010ts1u001Fs1u200I s
21u020ts

2

1u002Fs
21u110I sts1u101I sFs1u011tsFs1u300I s

3

1u030ts
31u003Fs

31u210I s
2ts1u201I s

2Fs1u021ts
2Fs

1u120I sts
21u102I sFs

21u012tsFs
21u111I stsFs (5)

whereu000 is the coefficient of constant effect,u100, u010, and
u001 are coefficients of linear effects,u200, u020, andu002 are of
quadratic effects,u300, u030, and u003 are of cubic effects. The
subscripts denote the order of the input variables. Otheru i jk ’s are
coefficients of interaction effects betweenI s , ts , and Fs . Be-
cause polynomial terms ofz’s in the orthogonal coding system
have better orthogonality property than those ofx’s, the estimators
of coefficients in a model formed by polynomial terms ofz’s are
more efficient and statistically independent. This makes a mo
selection procedure accurate, however, at the expense of lo
intuitive physical interpretations of the coefficients. The fitt
model using the orthogonal coding system can be transfor
back to a function ofx’s with more meaningful coefficients. In
this study, Eq.~5! was used to obtain a fitted model, and then
was transformed back to obtain a model of expulsion in the ph
cal scale~Eq. ~2!!.

Use of Pseudo Data.The settings used in the steel weldin
experiment are shown in Fig. 3. It shows that the experim
504 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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region of welding current shifts to the right side when time d
creases or force increases. Settings with low current and s
time, as well as those with high current and long time were de
erately left out. The reason is that in those regions, expuls
either never happens~low settings! or always happens~high set-
tings!, and there is no need to conduct experiments at such
tings. Such information that can be obtained without conduct
an actual experiment is called ‘‘prior knowledge.’’

Although there is no need to conduct experiments, informat
in such regions is needed to build a statistical model. Bayes
approach is often employed to deal with prior knowledge, wh
is represented as distributions of coefficients. Because of the
ficulty of translating the aforementioned prior knowledge of e
pulsion into distributions of coefficients, an alternative w
adopted by using pseudo data to represent the prior knowle
Twelve pseudo no-expulsion data were created on the low cur
side, and 12 expulsion data were created on the high current
They are shown as solid dots in Fig. 3. Using a data set contai
the pseudo data, the fitted model is able to represent the kn
information on expulsion.

Analysis and Results. In this section, the procedure of statis
tical analysis of expulsion is presented in detail, using the dat
steel welding as an example.

Statistical Model Selection.It is quite often that only some o
the effects are important and have significant influence on
output ~probability of getting expulsion!. Other insignificant ef-
fects can be screened out by means of model selection. Bes
obtaining a model with only influential effects, another purpose
model selection is to get a balance between ‘‘goodness-of-fit’’ a
Fig. 3 Settings in the experiment of steel welding. Circles are experimental data, and solid squares are added pseudo data.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 4 A plot of Cp values versus the number of effects for the best sub-models
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‘‘generality.’’ On one hand, having large effects in the fitte
model can make it fit the data well in the regions where exp
mental data is available; therefore, it improves ‘‘goodness-of-fi
On the other hand, the fitted model may be less able to be ge
alized to settings where no experimental data is available, i.e
may not have ‘‘generality.’’ Hence, in order to keep good ‘‘ge
erality’’ of a model, not too many effects should be included.

In this study, a criterion-based method was used for mo
selection. One of the commonly used criteria for general lin
models,Cp criterion @15#, was applied to each subset of the fu
model. This criterion is a measurement of both ‘‘goodness-of-fi
and ‘‘generality.’’ An appropriate model can be found by comp
ing the Cp value for each sub-model. The procedure of mo
selection is described as follows:
~a! Estimatingpx , the probability of getting expulsion on settin
x, by yx /nx , the so-called observedpx . nx is the number of
replicates,yx is the number of expulsions observed on settingx,
andyx /nx is the portion of the replicates in which expulsion ha
pened. It is an intuitive estimation ofpx when no physical rela-
tionship is assumed betweenpx andx.
~b! Transforming the logistic model~Eq. ~1!! and replacingpx in
Log(px /(12px)) with yx /nx , and then denoting the logistic ex
pression bywx . To avoid divergence, 0.999 was used foryx /nx
51, and 0.001 was used foryx /nx50. The vector of Eq.~5! can
then be expressed as a general linear model:

wx'u0001u100zI1u010zt1u001zF1u200zI
21u020zt

21u002zF
2

1u110zIzt1u101zIzF1u011ztzF1u300zI
31u030zt

31u003zF
3

1u210zI
2zt1u201zI

2zF1u021zt
2zF1u120zItt

21u102zIzF
2

1u012ztzF
21u111zIztzF (6)

where wx is called the dependent variable an
zI ,zt ,zF ,zI

2,zt
2,zF

2,zIzt ,zIzF ,ztzF , ¯ , are the independent vari
ables in the general linear model.
~c! Applying model selection criteria to choose the best statist
model. TheCp criterion was then applied on dependent and in
pendent variables. The formula forCp criterion is as follows@15#

Cp5~RSSp /ŝ2!12p-n (7)

where p is the number of effects in the model,n is the total
number of settings,RSSp is the residual sum of square calculat
under this sub-model which containsp effects, andŝ2 is the esti-
mation of variance under the full model. The first part of t
formula (RSSp /ŝ2) can be viewed as a measure of ‘‘goodne
of-fit.’’ ŝ2 is a constant over all sub-models.RSSp is small if the
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fitted surface is close toyx /nx at experimental settingx. The rest
of the formula, 2p-n, is small if the number of effects in sub
models is small. Hence, a smallCp value is preferred. Fig. 4
shows howCp values vary with the number of effects for the be
sub-models. It can be seen that theCp value first goes down then
up when the number of effects in the sub-models increases, w
means that theCp criterion tries to get a balance betwee
‘‘goodness-of-fit’’ and ‘‘generality.’’

The model selection procedure described above is only ba
on statistics consideration. A model with a smallCp value may
not be able to reflect the physical process. To overcome t
contour plots of fitted expulsion probability for a number of mo
els with relatively smallCp values were compared. For exampl
Fig. 5 shows contour plots of two models of fitted expulsion pro
ability created using this model selection process. Although b
models have smallCp values, the trend shown in Fig. 5b is clearly
contrary to, while the one in Fig. 5b is consistent with practical
experience. Therefore, the model shown in Fig. 5b is a better
choice.

By applying this model selection method to the data set
steel welding, a model was chosen in the orthogonal coding s
tem, which contains linear, quadratic, and cubic effects, and th
interactions:zI ,zt ,zF ,zt

2,zF
2,zI

3,zF
3,zt ,zF ,zIzF

2,zI
2zt ,zI

2zF ,zt
2zF .

Fig. 5 Contours of two models with similar small Cp values
AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 505
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Identify Influential Effects. A model selected through previou
steps usually contains many effects. Because of the co-linea
between effects, less important effects in the chosen model
be replaced by others, and the new model will still preserve
same ‘‘goodness-of-fit.’’

The results of model selection can help to identify importa
effects. Intuitively, if one effect has strong influence on the
sponse, it should appear in most of the ‘‘good’’ models. The
fore, the frequency of each effect appearing in most of the ‘‘be
models was calculated, and effects with high appearance
quency were identified as influential effects~Fig. 6!.

Eight effects were identified influential for the data set of ste
welding: zI ,zt ,zF ,zI

3,zF
3,ztzF ,zI

2zt ,zI
2zF . They have frequencies

of 1 from the beginning to the end, which means that they app
in all 200 ‘‘best’’ models. Besides, two other effects,zt

2 andzt
2zF

also showed high frequency of appearance. It is noteworthy to
that all these 10 effects were included in the model identified
the previous model selection section.

Estimating Magnitudes of Effects.After choosing a statistical
model by the model selection procedure described above, co
cientsu i jk ’s, the magnitudes of effects in the model can be es
mated. For a logistic model, the estimation is proceeded by
iterative weighted least square procedure to get the maxim
likelihood estimate ofu i jk ’s @14#. By doing this, coefficients of the
steel welding model were estimated, and the model under
thogonal coding system can be expressed explicitly as follow

Log~px /~ I 2px!!'~29.037!1~38.360!I s1~10.779!ts

1~216.215!Fs1~21.816!ts
21~1.385!Fs

2

1~3.645!tsFs1~6.236!I s
31~0.677!Fs

3

1~4.811!I s
2ts1~28.253!I s

2Fs

1~20.420!ts
2Fs1~5.358!I sFs

2 (8)

It can be transformed back to the coding system of true scale~with
true values of welding current-kA, time-ms, and force-kN!, as
shown below:

Log~px /~ I 2px!!'~27.64493102!1~1.67318243102!I

1~7.1263631021!t1~9.71743101!F

1~21.541683273101!I 2

1~21.4931025!t21~24.2343101!F2

1~6.25198231021!I 31~1.4202468!F3

Fig. 6 Appearance frequency of effects in the first 5, 10, 15,
20, 25, 30, 50, 100, 150, and 200 ‘‘best’’ models
506 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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1~21.54045531021!I t1~8.088965!IF

1~6.0868831022!tF1~7.530631023!I 2t

1~21.4449971!I 2F1~25.1231025!t2F

1~2.6919807!IF 2

[ f ~ I ,t,F ! (9)

The fitted probability can be obtained by a simple transformat
of above expression as:

px5ef ~ I ,t,F !/~11ef ~ I ,t,F !! (10)

By standardizing the estimated coefficients in Eq.~9! with respect
to their experimental ranges, and then comparing their ma
tudes, the influential effects in the true scale were identified as~in
the order of importance!: I 2, I 3, I, I 2F, IF 2, I t, I 2t, F2, IF .

After a statistical model is built, it needs to be judged by
closeness to the original data by using diagnostic methods, suc
residual analysis, to see if there is any significant contradict
Residual analysis on the model presented in Eq.~9! shows reason-
able agreement between the observed and fitted values.

Models for Welding Aluminum Alloys.Following the statisti-
cal analysis procedure outlined above, experimental results
welding aluminum alloys were also analyzed, and the models
ated are shown in the following. For AA5754, the model is

Log~px /~12px!!'~22.3723101!1~2.1723101!I

1~3.931023!t1~6.5631021!F

1~22.7931022!I 21~21.431023!I t

1~21.79631021!IF 1~28.031024!tF

1~2.731023!I 2F1~3.031024!I tF

[ f ~ I ,t,F ! (11)

The influential effects were identified as~in the order of impor-
tance!: I ,F,IF ,I 2,I 2F,tF. For AA6111, the model is

Log~px /~12px!!'~21.3943101!1~1.153101!I

1~9.831022!t1~23.1531021!F

1~21.6931022!I 21~6.1731022!F2

1~26.331023!I t1~21.3731021!IF

1~1.031024!I 2t1~2.831023!I 2F

[ f ~ I ,t,F ! (12)

The influential effects are:I ,IF ,I 2F,I t,I 2,I 2t. It is noteworthy to
see that models for AA5754 and AA6111 have very similar infl
ential effects, which reveals the similarity in welding aluminu
alloys.

Discussion
The statistical models shown in Eqs.~9!, ~11! and ~12! repre-

sent the probability of expulsion as a continuous function of we
ing time, current, and force. There are a few observations that
be obtained by examining the results predicted by these statis
models.

Figure 7 shows a comparison of influential factors in steel a
aluminum welding. The influence of a factor is represented by
relative value~percentage! in its own group of influential factors.
Factors of values less than 5 percent are not presented. As sh
in the figure, welding current related effects are most influentia
both steel and aluminum welding, largely due to the fact that jo
heating is the basis of resistance welding. Electrode force rel
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 7 A comparison of influencing factors in the models
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effects are the second most influential in determining expuls
This is especially true in steel welding. It is also interesting to
that welding time has the smallest influence.

3-D surface plots~generated using S-PLUS@16#! of the fitted
px as a function of welding current and time are presented in F
8. Because the electrode force is fixed, they can be regarde
3-D lobe diagrams of expulsion. There are two plateaus in
surface plots for all three models. One is on the low setting s
with probability of expulsion zero, and another on the high sett
side with probability of one. Between these two there is a tran
tion zone, in which the probability of expulsion changes contin
ously from zero to one. Therefore, an expulsion limit is not p
sented as a boundary or a line—as is done in most research w
rather it is presented as a range. Although weld lobes have b
widely used for selecting welding parameters, there hasn’t be
well-accepted means to determine expulsion boundaries. Th
partially because there is no clear line between no-expulsion
expulsion. Because the occurrence of expulsion appears ran
in the transition region, it is reasonable and practical to treat
pulsion statistically with occurrence probability.

The shape of expulsion probability surfaces~Fig. 8a! for the
steel is also different from those of aluminum alloys~Figs. 8b and
8c!. The figure shows that expulsion limits depend on weld
time in steel welding, the same as observed experimentally
other researchers such as Kaiser et al.@10#, while welding time is
less influential for aluminum welding, similar to the observatio
by Browne et al.@5#. The transition from no-expulsion to expu
sion appears smoother for AA6111 than for AA5754.

An obvious difference between expulsion limits of the steel a
aluminum alloys is that expulsion boundaries~transition zones! of
aluminum alloys are generally wider than those for the ste
which means that welding aluminum alloys has larger uncerta
in terms of expulsion. This can be seen more easily from
contour plots of expulsion probabilities of 0.05 and 0.95 genera
using the models~Fig. 9!. In the figure, expulsion boundarie
move to the right side as electrode force increases. This phen
enon is similar to that observed by Kaiser et al.@10#, and is con-
sistent with the conclusions drawn by Senkara et al.@1#, in which
expulsion is directly linked to the effective electrode force.

The effect of electrode force is small for steel welding, but it
large for Al welding. This can be attributed to the fact that bu
resistance is dominant in steel, while surface resistance is d
nant in Al welding. Electrode force or pressure has little if an
influence on bulk resistance, but significant effect on surface
sistance. It is directly responsible for breaking aluminum ox
(Al2O3) layers on the surfaces of workpieces. Therefore, con
resistance, which provides most of the overall resistance in
welding, is a strong function of electrode force. Figure 10 sho
how total electrical resistance changes with electrode force
welding AA6111, using dynamic resistance signals recorded d
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ing experiments. It clearly shows that for the same welding ti
and current, larger electrode force results in lower total dyna
resistance in aluminum alloys by lowering surface resistan
Similar conclusions can be drawn from the work of Auhl a
Patrick @17# and Patrick and Spinella@18# in their works on the
influence of surface characteristics on aluminum welding. T
aluminum welding experiments of this study also showed t
expulsion behavior depends strongly on electrode conditions.
these factors contribute to the uncertainty, or wide ranges of
pulsion probability in aluminum welding.

It’s interesting to see the dependence of expulsion probab
on welding force and current~Fig. 11!, in addition to its depen-
dence on welding current and time~Fig. 8!. In general, expulsion
depends on both electrode force and welding current. Trea
electrode force as a continuous variable in the models enabl
deep understanding of its influence on expulsion. An increas
electrode force reduces the chance of expulsion. However,
influence is a strong function of welding time for the steel, an
weaker function for Al alloys, as shown by the shape change
surfaces in Fig. 11. Electrode force becomes less important for
steel welding when welding time is long. This is primarily due
the fact that the weld nugget size becomes influential, in addi
to the electrode force, in controlling expulsion when the nug
size is close to the size of the electrode face after sufficient h
ing. The trends in surfaces of expulsion probability for AA575
and AA6111~Figs. 11c–f! are similar to those in the steel. Bot
electrode force and welding current affect expulsion probabilit
with less magnitude than in the case of steel welding. Genera
the influence of welding time is very limited in Al welding, in
consistence with the observation from Fig. 8. An examination
displacement signals shows that expulsion during Al welding
ten occurs at an early stage, and therefore, total set welding
has little effect.

The statistical models presented in this paper are importan
understanding the complex phenomenon of expulsion in the s
and aluminum alloys studied. Although these models canno
directly applied to other material systems, the methodology
generic. It is expected that different materials have different ch
acteristics; therefore, they need different models of expuls
probability. Other factors such as the mechanical and electr
characteristics of a welding machine will also influence the exp
sion models.

Summary
In this work, expulsion limits have been investigated statis

cally. Expulsion was treated as a phenomenon with probability
occurrence, unlike previous work on this topic. In summary,
following have been concluded in this study:
AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 507
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• Statistical models have been developed, containing the
fects of welding current, force, and time, and their interaction

• Expulsion was treated as a dependent of both determin
effects and random factors. Therefore, its boundary was de
mined as a probabilistic range, rather than a line;

Fig. 8 Surface plots of expulsion probability at fixed forces
508 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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• Welding current, time, and electrode force were all includ
in this study, unlike traditional lobe diagrams which are usua
constructed using a fixed electrode force;

• The most influential welding parameter in determining exp
sion is welding current for the steel and aluminum alloys. Ele
trode force is the second most important factor, while weldi
time is the least influential.

The methodology developed in this paper can be used to st
expulsion in various material systems. The concept of expuls
probability provides a quantitative guideline and the potential
have a better control of resistance weld quality, by allowing t
largest possible spot welds without expulsion.

Fig. 9 Contour plots of expulsion limits at various forces
Transactions of the ASME



Fig. 10 Dynamic resistance versus welding time for AA6111. Weld-
ing time and current were the same while electrode force was altered.

Fig. 11 Expulsion probability versus welding current and electrode force
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 509
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